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Data-driven Landscape 
design with LIM®

From Building Information Modeling (BIM)
to Landscape Information Modeling  (LIM)



The need to simulate and 
prevent the effects of our 
landscape projects during time
Will Landscape Information Modeling (LIM®) influence the Green 
Dynamic of tomorrow?

LAND has established an internal research group and is now opening 
up internationally to partners who wish to share this research towards 
an information system that is increasingly open to the dynamism of 
nature. Working with nature is the basis for bringing nature close to the 
people who live in the city.
Everyone now talks about BIM, Building Information Modelling and we 
all know that this is a tool that is revolutionizing not only our way of 
planning, but also our way of living the future in our urban centres, in 
our urban landscapes and especially in our public spaces. 
Precisely for this reason LAND is looking into the possibility of inserting 
the dynamism of nature into the dynamism of landscape. 
LAND for BIM means above all LIM®, Landscape Information 
Modeling. 
All this towards a society that needs to create increasingly livable 
spaces, to share not only with ourselves, but also with nature. 

Andreas Kipar
CEO, Chairman and Technical Director LAND Italia Srl
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We want to revolutionize the way we design 
urban landscapes by measuring its impact on air 
quality, store water management, soil condition 
and plant growth to improve the wellbeing of 
people in cities.

Our research project Landscape Information 
Modeling (LIM®) is adding a new dimension 
to Building Information Modeling helping 
professionals to design nature-based solutions 
for greener and healthier cities using a 
data-driven approach. 

The LAND LIM® challenge
A tree as a dataset



LAND seeks to develop a BIM plug-in/software based on the dynamic 
of nature to simulate the effects of landscape projects.

The four main topics:

1. HEAT ISLAND EFFECT: 
include parameters for Energy and Environmental Design that are 
useful for Landscape Architects (air quality CO2, cover canopy, 
heat island effect, materials location)

2. STORE WATER MANAGEMENT:
simulations of critical natural events (water flow analysis, 
permeable area necessary, sustainable urban drainage strategy)

3. PARTICIPATORY DESIGN:
interaction with GIS and production of Open Data sharable with 
citizens (harnessing data, participation in digital solution)

4. NATURE DYNAMISM:
draw advantages from the dynamism of soft landscape elements 
and 3d model complex topography 
(natural growth, seasonal cycle, water consumed by plants, 
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The LAND LIM® challenge
A Landscape Information Modeling 



The need to 3D model:

• soil modeling still has an exaggerated workflow through 
different NON-BIM softwares

• project elements such as curbs and pavements do not 
interact correctly with topography istances

• Failures in measurements of quantities of Landscape objects 
(clashes on soil build-up and pavements: family hosting)

The need to have energy and environmental design parameters:

• unable to measure and simulate solar radiation availability in 
relation to the growth of plants (S.R.I.)

• difficulties to record Energy and Environmental design 
requirements: local/non-local elements

• unable to test water flow simulation or accumulation and to 
achive usable data from it

• Unable to calculate draining surfaces area directly on BIM 
software

The need to have data and appearance on vegetation elements: 

• unable to estimate water consumed by plants over a period of 
time (Evapotranspiration) and its effects

• unable to predict the growth of soft landscape during the 
whole life-cycle (size, shape)

• unable to simulate development/growth: youth, period of 
fertility, period of death  

• unable to simulate reshaping: compact design changes in the 
last stage to the irregular shapes

• unable to simulate Seasonal cycle - behaviour, requirements, 
and appearance throughout the aspects of spring, summer, 
autumn, winter

• unable to figure degrees of shade density 
• unable to produce and share usable data for non-expert users 

(flowering season, age, CO2 reduced, ...)
• missing interaction with open source data and platforms
• missing live communication with online platforms for green 

maintenance 
• missing inputs from external Operating System
• gap between sensors and BIM software
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The LAND LIM® challenge
Starting from today’s requests



1 - Access to data on built environment in national, regional and local 
databases 

It makes nowadays possible generating models of our urban 
spaces to facilitate visualization and analysis of information and 
synthesize it in sustainability indicators.
In particular, the use of data in models developed in the Building 
Information Modelling (BIM) platform would facilitate the 
implementation of quantitative environmental assessment in the 
construction and masterplanning field. 

2- Sustainable urban planning and management context with the use 
of nature-based solutions (NBS)

A means to activate impact mitigation measures in cities. 
NBS strictly belong to the sustainable management of natural 
resources, urban spaces and technological know-how. Their 
implementation in urban contexts (neighbourhood, or whole city) 
is recommended for different reasons, such as to enhance the 
well-being of individuals and communities and the provision of 
urban ecosystem services and biodiversity. 

3- Add commands on Autodesk Revit software 

Add sustainable indicator commands for masterplanning and 
improve interoperability with GIS data. 

Data-Driven approach

GIS, Grasshopper, 
Openmap, ...

Landscape design

Agronomists and 
landscape
knowledge

Simulations of long 
term effects of 

climate change and 
carbon reduction 

Revit and/or others 
Autodesk products

BIM Nature-Based Solution Tool

What do we need?

DATA analysis

Access to data on 
built environment in 

national, regional and 
local databases

NBS strictly belong 
to the sustainable 
management of 

natural resources, 
urban spaces and 

technological know-
how

Sustainable indicator 
commands for 

masterplanning and 
urban simulations

Nature-Based 
Solutions (NBS)

New commands 
in Revit

The LAND LIM® challenge
What we need for a collaborative research
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1- DATA analysis

International planners, consultants or technical specialists firm 
which try to change the way we design cities with a data driven 
approach that will contribute to improve the citizens’ health 
conditions.

2- Nature-Based Solutions (NBS)

LAND established an internal research group and it is now 
internationally opening up to partners who want to share this 
research towards an information system more and more open 
to the dynamism of nature. Working with nature is the basis in 
order to bring nature close to the people who live in the city. For 
this reason LAND is investigating the opportunity to insert the 
dynamism of nature, that in itself doesn’t know anything about this 
static of building, in the dynamism of landscape. All this toward a 
society that needs more and more to create new livable spaces to 
share not only with ourselves, but also with nature. 

3- New commands in Revit

IT Autodesk partner for hardware, software, support services, 
training, analysis and development.

The LAND LIM® challenge
Who we are looking for a collaborative research

DATA analysis

International 
planners, consultants 

or technical 
specialists firm

International 
landscape 

architecture firm 
working for Nature-

Based Solutions 
(NBS)

 IT Autodesk partner 
for hardware, 

software, support 
services, training, 

analysis and 
development 

Nature-Based 
Solutions (NBS)

New commands 
in Revit

Partnership

? ?
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C40 is a network of the world’s megacities committed to addressing 
climate change. C40 supports cities to collaborate effectively, share 
knowledge and drive meaningful, measurable and sustainable action 
on climate change.

Created and led by cities, the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, 
now in its 10th year, connects more than 80 of the world’s greatest 
cities, representing 640 million people and one quarter of the 
global economy. C40 Cities is focused on tackling climate change 
and driving urban action that reduces greenhouse gas emissions 
and climate risks, while increasing the health, wellbeing and 
economicopportunities of urban citizens.

The power of global collaboration:

Working across multiple sectors and issues, C40 convenes 
networks that provide a range of services in support of cities’ 
climate change efforts. C40 has 17 networks organised under 
6 initiative areas covering the mitigation, adaptation and 
sustainability topics of highest priority to C40 cities and with the 
potential for the greatest climate impact. C40 networks help cities 
replicate, improve and accelerate climate action. These city-only 
working groups provide for honest knowledge exchange, enabling 
cities to tap into the global expertise of their peers as well as 
connect with technical partners. Through networks, cities find 
opportunities to undertake joint projects in areas of mutual interest 
and benefit. C40 networks also amplify individual city solutions by 
providing a global platform for showcasing city successes.

http://www.c40.org/
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The LAND LIM® challenge
Why we are looking for a collaborative research



LAND Italia Srl

Via Varese, 16
IT - 20121 Milano 
T  +39 02 8069 11 1
italia@landsrl.com
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Research at LAND

Research at LAND

Research at LAND is our continuous effort to identify and 
develop new topics and services to create liveable spaces for the 
communities and societies of today and tomorrow. Our research 
projects are aiming to improve the wellbeing of people, combat  
climate change and increase biodiversity.  

The strategy we pursue is that of collaborative research. 
We would like to invite external parties to join us to develop 
innovative and sustainable initiatives and services together. 

Our current research projects can be found here.

https://www.landsrl.com/researches

Is this a topic of interested to you?  
please contact us:

italia@landsrl.com



LAND FOR

NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS & 
DATA-DRIVEN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE



SUISSE
LAND Germany GmbH
Birkenstraße 47a
D - 40233 Düsseldorf
T  +49 (0)211 2394780
germany@landsrl.com

GERMANY
LAND Italia Srl
via Varese 16 
IT - 20121 Milano
T +39 02 806911 1  
italia@landsrl.com

ITALIA
LAND Suisse Sagl
via Nassa 31
CH - 6900 Lugano 
T +41 (0)91 922 00 63
suisse@landsrl.com


